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President’s Message

Lorē Sampson, APS President and Director – Mt. Hood, Oregon

My greatest hope is that this finds you and your loved ones healthy and safe.
So much has changed in the weeks since we published the last issue of The
Bulletin as we find ourselves in the midst of a global pandemic that has so
many of us sheltering at home.
During our bi-monthly meeting in March, the Society’s Board of Directors made the difficult decision to cancel the annual APS Convention in
Chicago. Embracing their indomitable “can-do” spirit, the Directors also
started brainstorming alternate activities to help us all stay connected in
our love of peonies. I’m excited to share a few highlights of these efforts.
The fun begins with our first ever, “Un-CONVENTION-al” Auction!
We’re moving our biggest event online! Big thanks go to all the members
who have donated peonies and related items to help make this virtual
event a huge success. The auction will run during the original convention
dates, beginning on Thursday, June 11th through Sunday, June 14th. Watch
your email for more information, including details about how to register
in advance so you’ll be ready to start bidding when the auction opens. The
auction list will be available for preview a few days in advance.
Another exciting milestone is the recent launch of our new Member Portal.
This area of the website offers a wealth of information on peony topics with
more content additions being added regularly. Huge thanks to our Vice
President and Website Redesign Committee Chairman, Nate Bremer, for
his team’s work on this project. Be sure to read more about the new Portal
on page 7 and set up your username and password today.
For those of you that may be feeling sad about missing this year’s flower
show, we’d like to invite you to participate in our informal show. Everyone
is invited to share favorite pictures of their peonies, their peony gardens,
their peony floral designs, and even a selfie or two while you’re out taking
a moment to “stop and smell the roses peonies!” Photos may be posted on
Facebook, Instagram and Pinterest. You’ll find all our social media links
on the APS website at www.americanpeonysociety.org. See you online! i
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Bulletin Board
“Un-CONVENTION-al” AUCTION Join the fun as we move our annual
convention auction online! Members are invited to bid on a wide selection
of peonies including several rare cultivars and new introductions. Bidding
will be open from June 11–14. Please register in advance and get bidding!
ANNUAL GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING Planning is underway to
hold our annual general membership meeting via teleconference call
in mid-July, which will include election of Directors for the upcoming
two-year term. If you would like to participate, please contact President
Lorē Sampson for details and dial-in information.
POPULARITY POLL Have a favorite peony or two? How about twenty?
Check out the details on page 12 and login to the APS Member Portal to
share your list today!
COMMERCIAL MEMBERS Advertising is still available in the Directory of
New Culitvars 2020. Contact APS Advertising Manager Sharon Schmitz
at connections@americanpeonysociety.org to reserve your ad space.
EMAIL UPDATES Are you receiving email from APS? Now, more than ever,
we’re relying on email to keep our members up-to-date. Please make
sure we have your correct email address on file. And rest assured, we will
never sell or share your personal information.
PICTURE THIS Your favorite peony on the cover of an upcoming issue
of The Bulletin! We are always looking for high resolution photos to
share. Please send images to editor@americanpeonysociety.org for
consideration. Thank you!
CORRECTION Please note the following Nomenclature correction in the
Winter 2019 issue of The Bulletin. The cultivar 'Victoria’s Powderpuff'
was originated by Irene Tolomeo, not Margaret McCrae. We apologize
for the error.
– APS Editor
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NOMENCLATURE
Reiner Jakubowski, APS Registrar — Waterloo, Ontario, Canada

The American Peony Society serves as the International Cultivar
Registration Authority for Peonies and follows the rules set forth by
the International Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants in the
registration of new varieties.
Photographs and full descriptions can be found in the official Peony
Registry, maintained on the American Peony Society Website at
americanpeonysociety.org/cultivars/peony-registry.
APS publishes a separate, Annual Registry Directory with parentage,
full descriptions and photos, which will be mailed to all current
members in late December.
'Karine Duval' (Lactiflora Group) – Martinus Mooijekind, Saint-Stanislas-de-Kostka, QC, Canada.
'Pauline Marois' (Lactiflora Group) – Martinus Mooijekind, Saint-Stanislas-de-Kostka, QC, Canada.
'Marie-Paule Pelland' (Lactiflora Group) – Serge Fafard, St-Thomas de
Joliette, QC / Jocelyne Goyet Chartier, Saint-Paul, QC, Canada.
'Lagodekhi Sunrise' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Hans-Guenter Maschke,
Halle, Germany.
'Mariechen' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Hans-Guenter Maschke, Halle,
Germany.
'Pastel Rose' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Hans-Guenter Maschke, Halle,
Germany.
'Marie-Nicole Lemieux' (Lactiflora Group) – François-Léo Tremblay,
Chicoutimi, QC, Canada.
© AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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Beam Me Up Scotty…Welcome to the Portal!

Phase two of APS’ website
project is the Member Portal and
it has arrived! The Portal allows
members to more easily connect
with other APS peony fanatics
through a variety of options and is
accessible to members only.

to comment on posts and make
suggestions for new topics and
announcements. It’s a great way
to connect with other members,
ask questions, get answers, share
experiences, stay up-to-date and
provide answers to those in need.

2. The Peony Library. As a main
menu item this area contains
numerous articles, papers, links,
programs, videos and periodicals, all about peonies. APS has
much more content to add to
the library and this will occur as
1. The Bulletin Board. This area documents are formatted for the
occurs under ‘What’s New’ and website. The various collections
houses a blog which is managed provide a great resource for many
by APS web administration. topics about peonies. If you are
However, all members are able aware of other articles which

The main menu consists of four
main topics: What’s New, Peony
Library, Member Resources and
Contribute; which accurately
describe the subtopic pages within. Highlights include:
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will enhance the library, please
do not hesitate to contact APS!
3. Member Resources. This area
is a great place to find contacts,
information and find member
benefits which are not easily
located elsewhere.

Joe & Hazel Cook’s
Blossom Hill Nursery

Joe and Hazel Cook, with their
daughter Amy, are well known
for their family business, Blossom
Hill Nursery established in 1994,
specializing in the hybridization and propagation of British
4. Contribute. Perhaps a decep- Delphinium elatum.
tive title, but it perfectly describes
the many ways in which you, as A second passion has resulted
a member, can help APS with in an extensive peony collection
its many initiatives. Many of the of over 650 varieties including
pages within the Contribute menu species, tree, herbaceous and
allow members to upload content intersectional peonies.
to be shared for use in projects,
The Bulletin, seed program, the The Cooks are hybridizing and
Registry, auctions and other areas propagating peonies, including
which benefit the membership as a grafting 100 varieties of tree
whole. Check this area out – share, peonies. Blossom Hill delphiniums
connect and help APS to prosper! and peonies have won awards
in both Canada and the United
The Member Portal is built for States.
expansion and there will certainly
be additions and changes as Joe and Hazel are Overseas Vice
time passes. Check back often, Presidents for the Delphinium
get involved and enjoy the Society UK. Hazel is a Director and
resources available to you as an the Corresponding Secretary for
APS member. For more detailed the American Peony Society.
information about available
content read the New Member- Blossom Hill is located near Petership Portal post at https:// borough, Ontario, Canada. To celeame rican peonyso ciety.o rg / brate their 25th year in business,
member-portal/bulletin-board/ they planted a 12 acre native wildnew-membership-portal and flower meadow/tallgrass prairie
explore to your heart’s content! i and windbreaks last autumn. i
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Building a Wildflower Meadow

Hazel Cook, Corresponding Secretary and APS Director – Selwyn, Ontario

We had purchased the farm property surrounding our home in 1994
but continued to rent 12 acres to
a farmer for corn and soybeans.
In our climate zone there is no
opportunity to plant a cover crop
after the main crops are harvested.
The field is a fairly steep south
facing hill that has been cultivated
with the slope for over 60 years.
A combination of wind and rain
erosion coupled with extremely
stony ground means the property
is marginal farmland.

Seed for the native wildflower and
tallgrass prairie was ordered from
two sources to provide increased
biodiversity, hoping to support a
diverse and extensive population
of wildlife. Native trees and shrubs
were planted around the meadow.
One burr oak tree was planted
in the meadow as a specimen
tree. We know our honeybees are
not native to Canada but we are
interested in encouraging other
pollinators, as well as birds and
mammals.

Field between 2018 corn and 2019 soy crops
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As soon as the soybean crop was Hail and snow arrived before we
harvested, the seed was planted completed the planting.
using a seed drill. Then Joe and I
planted and mulched the almost This coming spring some of our
500 trees and shrubs. The field bee hives will be located in the
is very stony and digging is not meadow. For the first few years,
fun. We have learned that smaller maintenance including mowing
plants survive and adapt better and digging will be needed to
than larger plants. Many of the control aggressive weeds. This is
trees were bare-root.
a long-term project, but in year
three the meadow will look quite
With permission we collected mature. The native grasses will
additional flower and grass seed at suppress weeds. Ideally, a meadow
the nearby Kawartha Conservation is maintained with controlled
tallgrass prairie. Some of these burns every few years but mowing
were broadcasted and the rest can also work.
sown in trays for future planting.

Planting with a seed drill
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Collecting wildflower seed

Early last spring, university studies
began to research soil components and insects. Other groups
plan to monitor birds, butterflies
and plants. We are really looking
forward to walking in the meadow,
hearing the rustling of the grasses
and observing the many insects,
birds and other animals that

will call it home. We encourage
everyone to consider planting
more native plants. It doesn’t need
to involve large parcels of land. If
every lawn, ditch, roadside, etc.
contained a small area of native
plants, many more pollinators
would thrive and the world would
be a better place for all of us. i
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I often hear the question, “What
is your favorite peony?” Many
times the response is, “Whatever
is blooming right now!” But really,
what would it be? That question
has led us to a host a fun new
membership poll.
The American Peony Society has
the ALM and Gold Medal list to
highlight best landscapers and
specially selected peonies for
the garden. But what if you were
limited to just twenty peonies those personal favorites you just
can’t do without? This may be
daunting to imagine, just twenty,
why? Think of it as a popularity
vote. What would be on your
“have-to-have” list?

n e s ot a

of your wish list or those blooms
you gravitate to first during bloom
season. If you are a commercial
grower, it may be your best sellers
or the ones customers rave about.
In our collection, we grow many
peonies that have family names.
Some of these would make it to
my “Top 20” list but my choices
will also include favorite colors
and bloom forms.

This is a popularity poll. The varieties you choose can be ones that
grow best for you or are the most
reliable. One of the best things
about the poll is that the peonies
will not be campaigning for themselves (although as you walk by
you may hear, “Pick Me, Pick Me!”).
Won’t they be surprised to discover
So members, please send us your you’re actually picking them for
list of the must-have peonies you’d the popularity poll instead of the
select if you were only limited to vase!
twenty varieties. Choices can be
for any reason. It may be because Since we may have more time
that is all the space you have or in our gardens this year, look for
because you favor a certain hybrid- blooms you cherish. I know, some
izer, color or flower form. Think of you will say that I can’t play
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favorites but we do it all the time. An online entry form for listing
Favorite ice cream, favorite child, your Favorite 20 Peonies can be
found on the APS Member Portal
so why not favorite peonies!
under the Contribute Tab. Look for
The APS will collect the entries, the Polls and Survey Page, then
rank the results based on most locate the Popularity Poll Link.
votes, and then publish the results
in an upcoming Bulletin and on the You can also email your list with
website. You only need to send a comments to David Sorrentino at:
list of your top twenty favorites, dgsorrentino@broadband-mn
but feel free to comment on your .com.
i
choices, especially your top pick.
Members will enjoy the commentary and share the appreciation.
All members who send in a Top
Twenty list will have their names
submitted for a drawing. The
winner will win a peony of their
choice from the ranked top 20
(based on reasonable availability).
A substitution will be available if
the winner has them all.
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In Memoriam - Hermann Krupke
October 9, 1930 – February 11, 2020

It is with great sadness we received
the news that Hermann Krupke,
the honorary member of The
Swedish Peony Society and the
esteemed “Peony King of Sweden,”
had passed away at the age of 89.
Hermann was born in Kaliningrad,
a Russian exclave on the Baltic
Sea, and in 1958 he set home
and started a nursery with his
wife Christina (1933-2014) in
Guldsmedsgården in Herrljunga,
southern Sweden.
The family grew strawberries for
self-picking and later flowers, and
in the 70’s, Hermann took a step he
never regretted: he started growing
and hybridizing peonies. The best
known are 'Christina', named
after his beloved wife, a deep red
seedling with P. peregrina in her
genes; 'Svarte Petter', a lactiflora
with deep ruby-red single flowers
and strong, dark red stems; 'BjörnOlof', a champagne-pink hybrid,
a cross between 'Sanctus' and
'Silver Dawn'; and 'Miss Sweden',
a seedling of 'Miss America'. His
various, beautiful quad hybrids are
also worth mentioning.

Hermann’s book, My Passion
for Peonies is imbued with the
warmth and passion he felt for
these magnificent perennials. This
book is invaluable for all peony
lovers, both beginners and experts
alike.
Hermann was a regular visitor in
our booth at the Nordic Garden
Fair, where, for many years, he
signed his book, shared his knowledge, and gave good advice to
everyone. His kind and gentle
manner was highly appreciated,
and he showed interest in everything we did and had plans for.
Like clouds passing in the sky,
Hermann has left us and wanders
in the heavenly peony fields. Everything he taught us and shared with
us will live on, as will the memory
of his good and kind heart. Thank
you, Hermann, for all your support,
all advice and encouragement.
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Leena Liljestrand and
Maria Boström
The Swedish Peony Society

i

Hermann Krupke
Photo courtesy of Tina Westerlund
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Fragrant Peonies

A Guide to Garden Favorites

Harvey Buchite – Spring Grove, Minnesota

Every year, we host a peony cut
flower show at the nursery in
Spring Grove, Minnesota. After the
shock of seeing so many different
colors and forms of peonies in the
field and in the show, the most
common question asked is, “Is it
fragrant?”

can do the same at any number of
the peony shows around the U.S.,
sponsored by local societies such
as the Minnesota Peony Society.
The national American Peony
Society convention and exhibition is also a wonderful event for
finding new inspirations.

Fortunately, visitors can just lean
in and smell for themselves. Since
every flower on display is labeled,
people can create their own list
of favorite fragrant peonies. You

For those not close enough to visit
a peony show, here are some tips
about fragrance and a selection of
favorites.

'Duchesse de Nemours'
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'Myrtle Gentry'

Old noses don’t work as well
as young noses, so selecting
those that are very fragrant vs.
moderately fragrant can be more
rewarding.

to be out smelling peonies at 10
o’clock in the morning instead of 6
o’clock in the evening.

Some peonies are only moderately fragrant and others are very
Peony fragrances come from vola- fragrant.
tile oils released as the morning
temperatures rise. They coincide The very fragrant group is reprewith increased insect activity, like sented by a smaller number
honey bees that start working of peonies. It is important to
when the sun has been up for a remember that some peonies
while and the dew has dried. Since have an objectionable fragrance
fragrances are designed to attract originating from oils in the pollen.
pollinators, they are also subject to (An example is the beautiful 'Paula
evaporation as the temperatures Fay', which can unfortunately
rise during the day. So, it is better smell like fish.)
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'Big Ben'

Fragrant Heirloom Peonies

The Memorial Day peonies in three
This group of peonies has provided color forms are all beautifully
joyous fragrance for over a century. fragrant. Try one or all of them for
While they may lack the stem early bloom and fragrance; Paeonia
strength of the more modern officinalis rubra plena, P. officinalis
peonies, they make up for it in rosea plena and the more difficult
bouquet value as cut flowers, or to find P. officinalis alba plena
both fragrance and beauty in the may need support in the garden
landscape if given some support.
and prefer well drained soils.
The very fragrant heirloom category includes 'Edulis Superba',
perhaps one of the most widely
grown and very fragrant peonies
known by most as “Grandma’s
Pink Peony.” 'Chestine Gowdy' can
lend fragrance to a mixed bouquet
that includes less fragrant types
and is a favorite for its two-toned
blooms of cream and pink.
'Myrtle Gentry' is a soft pink often
hailed as the most fragrant of all
peonies. French varieties that are
outstanding for fragrance include
'Philomèle', 'Madame Calot', and
'Noemie Demay' which are always
sought after by fragrant peony
collectors.

Moderately Fragrant
Heirloom Peonies

Additional very fragrant peonies
not quite old enough to be
considered heirlooms to look for
are 'White Sands' and 'Romantic
Lace'. These make people swoon
with their heavy rich fragrance and
come very close to 'Myrtle Gentry'
for intensity of fragrance.
Good choices in the moderately
fragrant group of garden peonies
include 'Big Ben', 'Moonstone',
and 'President Roosevelt'.
Surprisingly, the single pink
variety 'Seashell' is not only pleasantly fragrant but is one of the few
singles that holds up well as a cut
flower and produces masses of
bloom.

Those looking for early season,
These include many cut flower fragrant peonies should include
types like 'Festiva Maxima', varieties like 'Athena' with its
'Frances Willard', 'Monsieur Jules cream petals marked by luscious
Elie', 'Duchesse de Nemours', raspberry flares in the center of the
'Auguste Dessert', and 'Laura petals. 'Diana Parks', a brilliant
Dessert'.
red double, is a top-notch peony
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for your garden. 'Henry Bockstoce'
may be a bit of a sprawling plant
but the huge flower size and
fragrance should be reason
enough to consider it for your
garden. 'Coral Fay' has really good
fragrance for a semi-double, early
blooming variety. The popular
'Red Charm' bomb-shaped hybrid
is excellent in the garden, as well
as a superb cut flower.

The Itoh group of peonies also
includes some great fragrant
varieties like 'Garden Treasure',
'Bartzella', 'Hillary' and others.
If you are looking to add a peony
or two to your garden this fall, I
think considering fragrance to
help narrow your choices is a wise
decision. Happy Gardening! i

'Diana Parks'

Harvey Buchite is a past president of the American Peony Society. Harvey
and his wife Brigitte, own and operate Hidden Springs Flower Farm in
Spring Grove, Minnesota, where they grow over 600 different kinds of
peonies. Their annual Peony Festival includes a cut flower show that is
open to the public and attracts people from surrounding states to visit and
participate in the event.
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Never Say Never

Jim Sampson – Mt. Hood, Oregon

The majority of our peony root
sales each fall are face-to-face
with farmers’ market customers.
A strong selling point is that
peonies have few pests or diseases.
However, a year ago I had to eat
crow when a customer shared
her photo of a large hole eaten
through the sepals on the bottom
Rose chafer damage
of a peony bud. I had never seen
"chewing mouth parts" insect colored beetle, ½″ in length. Adults
damage on Paeonia before.
emerge from the soil in May and
June, becoming airborne and
Granted, peonies can suffer from feeding heavily on trees, shrubs,
root and foliage nematodes, flower fruits, and flowers for three weeks
thrips and bugs, Phytophthora, to a month. They are particularly
Botrytis, and Cladisporium fungi, fond of the flower buds on peonies
tobacco rattle and other viruses, and roses. The larvae overwinter
and the Lemoine's disease virus in the soil, pupating in the spring
complex. Nevertheless, these tend before emerging from the soil as
to be rare in well-grown nursery hungry adults which starts the
stock and gardens.
cycle all over again.
Research identified my culprit as
the North American rose chafer,
Macrodactylus subspinosis, an
annual pest in the American Midwest and a bellwether heralding
the approach of Japanese
beetle season. Considering that
Portland is known as the “Rose
City,” this finding wasn’t surprising

Small infestations may be
controlled by picking off the
beetles and dropping them into
a bucket of soapy water. Some
gardeners have success by
covering plants with cheesecloth;
however care must be taken to
also protect the base of the peony
from new adults emerging from
the soil. For larger populations,
The rose chafer is a slender, tan- insecticides may be used. i
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Growing a Cut Flower Business

Piet and André Wierstra's Oregon Perennial Company

While there are many growers
and nursery folks active in the
American Peony Society, most
focus on selling peony roots
online or by mail order. Piet and
André Wierstra's Oregon Perennial
Company–specializing in wholesale cut flowers and roots–is a very
different “variety.”

We've asked Piet to describe
how he got started producing cut
flowers, share cultivars he favors,
and offer his thoughts on the floral
industry.

Piet grew up on a farm near the
village of Andijk in the Netherlands,
where his family grew potatoes
and various flower bulbs. It was
APS members were privileged to a large enterprise and everyone
tour the Wierstras’ extensive oper- was expected to help. Piet and
ation during the 2018 Convention, his brother eventually became
where they witnessed cultivation co-owners of the family business,
on a commercial scale.
and began looking for ways to

Oregon Perennial processing facility
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Piet Wierstra in a peony hoop house

expand. They ventured to Oregon
and California in the 1970’s to seek
out new varieties of lilies to add to
their stock. There, they established
relationships with Oregon Bulb
Farm in Aurora, and Sun Valley
Bulb Farm in Arcata, Oregon.

in cabinet making, Piet and his
son André bought property in
Woodburn, Oregon. They started
the Oregon Perennial Company
in 1992, focusing on growing
premium hostas, peonies, and
daylilies as a wholesale supplier.

In 1986, the owner of Oregon Bulb
Farm invited Piet to become a
grower for his company. The business seemed promising: it had a
new 100,000 square foot facility
with office space and coolers. Piet,
his wife, and four children moved
to Oregon and put down roots.

In the early days, Piet began
growing hostas in hoop houses,
and only planted peonies in
the gardens around his house.
Unfortunately, he discovered that
growing hostas in hoop houses
did not work well in the Oregon
climate.

However, Oregon Bulb went
through a couple of owners and
eventually closed. After a stint

A visit to Piet’s homeland in
Holland provided inspiration on
the hoop houses’s potential new
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use. The Wierstras noted a number in the American Peony Society,
of Dutch growers were success- making connections across North
fully using hoop houses to grow America.
peonies for cut flowers.
Soon, the demand increased. To
Hoop houses accelerated the keep pace, Wierstras expanded
peony growth cycle; after only two their operation to include a large
years, peony plants were mature (20,000 square foot) warehouse
enough to provide marketable with 30-foot high ceiling; an 8,000
cuts. The ability to offer cut flowers square-foot cooler to house and
before field-grown plants were process the cuts; and 70,000
in bloom allowed the growers to square feet dedicated to hoop
command a premium price while house space. Eight acres are also
availability was scarce, although reserved for field-growing cut
production costs were consider- flower peony varieties to extend
ably higher. The Wierstras took the season, separate from addinote, and immediately converted tional fields planted for the sale of
their hoop houses to peony roots in fall.
production.
In addition to peonies, the
Soon after, Piet and André made Wierstras also grow other popular
their first sales to a local grower/ perennials including Siberian iris,
distributor, who paid a premium Iris pallida alba, Iris pallida aurea
price. They soon realized high- variegata, daylilies, hypericum,
quality peony blooms were a astilbes, and hydrangeas. Piet
profitable niche market, and and André are always trying new
slowly expanded their number of plants to offer fresh selections for
hoop houses. They were growing customers. The business model
capacity, along with a good of selling cut flowers in the spring
reputation.
and roots in the fall allows Piet and
André to ensure year-round work
Piet became acquainted with for their employees.
several Midwestern peony hybridizers, buying lactiflora and herba- Wierstras have found that growing
ceous hybrids from Don Holling- the right varieties is key to success
sworth and Itohs from Roger in the cut flower market. They
Anderson. He also became active began selling what was avail-
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able, and gradually learned what
worked best. 'Red Charm' stems
were too short when grown in
the hoop houses; 'Flame' didn’t
work well either. Through some
experimentation Wierstras discovered a number of cultivars which
are compatible with hoop house
culture for cut flower production.
'Paula Fay' is the first early variety
to be cut in the hoop houses. Later
'Coral Charm' begins its bloom,
which is more appealing to cut
flower buyers and makes 'Paula
Fay' difficult to sell. Thus cultivar
bloom time plays an important
role for profitability in their
offerings.

Now, Oregon Perennial focuses
on twelve core varieties from both
field and hoop house growing
areas. The season starts with hoop
house cuts: 'Paula Fay', 'Coral
Charm', 'Joker', 'Avis Varner',
'Monsieur Jules Elie', 'Many
Happy Returns', 'Festiva Maxima',
'Garden Treasure', “White Sarah
Bernhardt,” and traditional 'Sarah
Bernhardt'. They then move on
to cutting many of the same varieties grown in the field, including
'Myrtle Gentry', 'Mother’s Choice',
'Christmas Velvet', 'Bridal Shower',
'Bowl of Cream' and 'Command
Performance'. Double flowers and
peony colors that complement
the best-sellers 'Coral Charm' and

Cutting flowers for transport to the cooler
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Piet moving cuts from the field

'Sarah Bernhardt' are among the
most popular.

checking for viruses, rouging
wrong plants, disbudding and
harvesting root stock.

It takes a year-round team of
employees to grow the flowers and
prepare them for market. During
bud development, employees
work long hours to remove side
buds on lactiflora cultivars to leave
stems with one prominent bud of
high quality.

What does Piet see for the future
of the global cut flower industry?
A major trend is the global movement from California, Florida,
and the Netherlands, to Africa
and South America where labor
is less expensive. Flowers are
flown to the Netherlands for autoWhen bloom season arrives, mated processing and shipment
crews of cutters work in the hoop worldwide. Meanwhile, many
houses and fields continuously greenhouses in California are now
throughout the day to harvest used for cannabis, which is a more
buds at the correct stage for cold profitable cash crop.
storage. Each bud to be collected
in the field must have the firmness The demand for fresh cut flowers
of a marshmallow. This measure- in North America lags considerably
ment is practiced by applying behind other countries such as
pressure from the top of the bud, Europe, where most people enjoy
not the side! Cutting a bud at the bouquets on a daily basis. Yet,
correct time is an important skill if Americans’ appetite for fresh
– too early and buds do not open, flowers grows by even a fraction,
too late and flowers open early and the resulting demand will easily
become damaged during storage outstrip the current supply. That’s
and transport. Piet notes that each an exciting possibility for peony
cultivar has somewhat different growers everywhere, from small
timing for best harvest properties, growers serving local florists and
add yet another variable!
farmers’ markets, to large commercial growers like Oregon Perennial.
The staff picks, bunches, and ships
the cut flowers by hand - no auto- Piet’s words of wisdom: Experimated bunching machines are ment, learn from your mistakes
used. These employees are also and prosper from what works best
responsible for walking the fields, for you! i
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About Hoop House Production
While hoop house culture offers
some excellent opportunities for
supplying early season cut flower
demand, there are marked differences from field culture.
Peonies must have a period of
dormancy, so hoop house film
(plastic covering) is removed
during the winter season to
expose plants to outdoor elements
and temperatures. Hoop houses
are then covered with film in late
winter after the dormancy requirements of the plants within have
been satisfied.

Plants require additional water
as they no longer receive natural
rainfall. This is accomplished with
permanent drip line irrigation.
Monitoring temperatures and
soil moisture is important for the
production of straight stems – high
Once the peonies begin to grow, variations in either will cause irregtemperatures within the hoop ular growth and crooked stems.
houses needs to be closely After stems are harvested, the film
monitored in relationship to is removed from the hoop houses
peony growth – if too warm plant and plants are grown as those in
growth progresses too quickly the field, although soil moisture
and damage may occur, too cool continues to be monitored due to
and plants may not be in bloom close spacing of plants.
for distribution. All temperature
control is done without mechan- In the fall, all stems and foliage are
ical heating and cooling units, removed to reduce any disease
rather by adjustment of the film in the future, as would be done
covering the hoop houses. Sides in a field. Piet notes plants are
of the hoop houses can be rolled fertilized yearly within the hoop
up or down to regulate tempera- houses, as the plants are a crop
tures within and provide correct and require additional nutrients
conditions.
due to harvesting practices. i
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Paeonia officianalis var. anemoniflora

Uncommon Favorites

A Review of Lesser-Known, Early Season Peonies
Lorē Sampson, President and Director – Mt. Hood, Oregon

As any serious peony collector will
tell you, many personal favorites
are cultivars that are uncommon
and rarely available in the trade,
having been sidelined by more
widely grown varieties. Some of
these little-known gems were
sidelined as hybridizers promoted
newer introductions and commercial growers dedicated more fieldspace to these popular newcomers.

properly display the blossoms in
the landscape. We still grow many
of these, but have relegated them
to the cutting field where their
mechanical supports don’t detract.

In contrast, one cultivar that is a
garden favorite is the small-statured 'Marie Lemoine'. Originally
introduced more than 150 years
ago (Calot 1869), its classic double
flowers open flat and wide and are
This spring, I’ve delighted in redis- nicely carried just above compact
covering several of these lesser shrubs with handsome foliage.
know peonies and welcome the Described as a white peony, our
opportunity to share a few of my overcast days here in the Pacific
favorites. You’ll still find these Northwest often give the flowers a
peonies in limited production by hint of blush coloration. Growing
specialty growers and most are just two feet tall, this little charmer
still moderately priced. It may is also sweetly fragrant. Early in
take a little effort to find them, but the last century, this cultivar fell
they’re definitely worth the search! out of favor when much of the
Here are a few of my favorites.
stock in the U.S. was infected with
Lemonine’s disease. Fortunately,
Let’s begin with the French heir- clean, healthy root-stock is now
looms. When we started collecting available, making this a great
peonies, like so many peony-lovers, choice for both the landscape and
we were drawn to the large, showy vase.
flowers and wonderful fragrance
of many of these historic cultivars. Reaching even further back in time
And while wonderful for the vase, is the anemone-flowered variation
we were disappointed in the often of the common peony. Described
weak and wiry stems that failed to in 1832 by English botanist Sir
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'Marie Lemoine'

William Jackson Hooker, Paeonia
officinalis var. anemoniflora is a
delightful, Japanese-style flower
for the early garden. Plants are
compact with densely lobed,
gray-green foliage topped with
a profusion of brilliant cerise red
guard petals surrounding a dense
center of matching petaloids
edged in gold.

backdrop for the elegant, single
pink flowers veined in darker pink
and highlighted with bright yellow
stamens with red filaments and
red-tipped carpels. The combination of the simple elegance of the
flowers and the attractive habit of
the shrub make this a fine landscape plant.

Reminiscent of the French heirAnother early season favorite looms, with equally stunning
is 'Avant Garde' (Lemoine 1907). flowers and a much-improved
This herbaceous hybrid blooms plant habit is 'Westhill', a large,
early in the season on nicely fully double light pink flower on
formed shrubs of broad, heavily handsome, semi-dwarf plants. In
veined leaves, providing a perfect our fields this is one of the earliest

'Avant Garde'
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before the simple, nodding white
flowers come into bloom.

'Early Windflower'

I’m also a fan of several of Saunder’s “quad hybrids” including
several that feature prominent
central flares like 'Athena', 'Lady
Gay' and 'Firelight', but the latecomer 'May Music' (Saunders /
Reath 1973) is one of the most
dramatic. The single flowers are
a warm shade of buff/apricot
accented with heavy veining and
brilliant raspberry flares that
extend outward over half the petal
length.

of the double lactifloras to bloom. Also worthy of note is the nearly
If that’s not enough to win you double, brilliant red 'King’s
over, the lovely fragrance will!
Ransom' (Saunders 1952), which
never fails to impress with its
A review of my favorites includes abundant annual display.
a few of the more uncommon
hybrids from A. P. Saunders begin- Other uncommon cultivars offer
ning with his P. emodi crosses, more unique colors like the dark
'Early Windflower' and 'Late
Windflower'. Both are hybrid
strains (not clones) introduced in
1939, and both are very similar in
their appearance and growth, but
blooming a week to ten days apart.
The foliage is heavily dissected,
creating an airy almost fernlike
texture. Foliage emerges with a
heavy purple tinge contrasted
with bright green flower buds. This
unusual contrast creates interest 'May Music'
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'Dan W.'

and dramatic 'Dan W.' (Tischler /
Mackerman 2003) with its black
cherry red Japanese flowers highlighted with gold-edged petaloids.
This one never fails to take my
breath away.

and have never regretted it! While
getting established, the blossoms
display the Japanese flower form
with dark, black-red guard petals
surrounding a center of brilliant
yellow staminodes. Now that 'Bob'
is fully established it produces
Another favorite in this color class is large, bomb-style double flowers
Tischler’s 1998 introduction, 'Bob'. that always attract attention.
I first encountered this cultivar
during the 2011 APS Convention And a final call-out goes to 'Sugar
in Portland Oregon where it was ‘n Spice', an Oregon original introawarded “Best in Show.” We added duced by my friend and mentor
it to our collection later that year Allan Rogers in 1988. This early
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hybrid produces large, robust
plants with large, P. mascula-type
foliage topped with huge single
flowers in vivid rose pink. The
broad petals are ruffled and beautifully presented. In addition to
its bold beauty, this peony is also
extremely weather-proof, standing
up to all the wind and rain that
Mother Nature provides during our
Pacific Northwest springs.

Are there more? Oh yes! There are
always more varieties to consider,
each with unique qualities that
make them special. You’re invited
to share uncommon favorites from
your garden! We’d love to hear
from you.
Photos courtesy of Lorē Sampson

'Sugar ‘n Spice'
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Rarity Gardens

i

Canadian Peony Society

www.peony.ca
Darlene Kalawsky, President – darlene@kalawsky.com

We were saddened to have to cancel our National Peony Show in Regina,
Saskatchewan, due to the COVID-19 pandemic. However, we have come
up with a solution to inspire our nation’s Peony Lovers! Our Board of
Directors have enthusiastically endorsed supporting, the FIRST EVER
Virtual Peony Show, to be showcased the week of June 14 - 20, 2020.
The show is still in its very early stages of being planned, but some very
exciting ideas have been discussed. As the saying goes “The show-w-w…
must go on!”
In other news, the Canadian Peony Society is honored to announce the
2020 Peony of the Year selection, 'Beatnik' (Originator Maltais, G. /
Maltais, D. of Les Fleurs Maltais of Chicoutimi, Quebec).
It was named for the social movement and literature of the 1950’s with
its rebellious appearance, of what appears to be a striking resemblance

'Beatnik'
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to a double cactus dahlia flower. With its magnificent, vivid purplish red
petals, and inherent dahlia form, it is sure appeal to floral designers with
its spectacular style.
In making this decision, the Board of Directors hoped to capture the
history of Canadian hybridizers and sustain their efforts, in naming the
Peony of the Year going forward. We recognize that many peony introductions become unknown after a period of time, and it was felt that
now, more than ever, it is important to support our Canadian originators,
growers, and purchasers.
We will host our first Virtual AGM on Saturday, June 20th at 1:00 pm,
a new experience for sure, but one of excitement. Stay tuned for the next
chapter… n

I
Duluth Peony Society

Elizabeth Donley – duluthpeonysociety@gmail.com

This very difficult and emotional global year will never be forgotten. The
simple peace and joy of usual things is so very grounding, and delightful.
Peony season will be all we hope it can be.
Duluth is warming up nicely. We have beds full of pink sprouts, and snow
melting fast. Look at Instagram.com/duluthpeopnysociety, for daily
updates of blooms in our Leif Erickson Park peony garden, located next
to Lake Superior on London Road in Duluth. This public garden is 16
years old this season. We have had usual and unusual years in the garden
including much colder weather by the lake, floods, broken water pipes and
frozen roots, vandalism, and many devoted and adoring visitors. You are
so welcome to visit! You may even catch us weeding! My daughters and I
work hard to keep this garden public ready.
We promise to have our annual Peony Show in June, one way or another.
Bloom based, we will announce this on Instagram. Last season the blooms
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were very late; the show was the third week in June. This formal small
show is held in the historical Longview Tennis Club on 4th Street and
25th Avenue E, but will depend on the current “Stay Home” state quarantine and common sense.
In addition to the show, our hope and plans for our small society in
Duluth is to have at least one meeting in the park garden about root planting in the fall, and to plan and perhaps plant another public peony garden
in that same park. We are gathering information for this bed based on
Minnesota hybridizers and growers – a very exciting and special event to
look forward to. We will keep you in the loop!
Thank you for all the joy you bring and share with the world through these
most wonderful flowers. W

I
Wisconsin Peony Society

www.wipeonysociety.org
Cory Tischman, President – wipeonysociety.president@gmail.com

Spring is finally here, and normally this would be a time for excitement,
and to a degree it still is. The peonies are still emerging from their slumber
after a long winter nap, and their growers are still anxiously waiting to see
how their peonies grow for the season. This is also a time for fellow peony
lovers and enthusiasts to gather together and connect over this excitement.
Unfortunately, due to the COVID-19 virus pandemic that the world is
experiencing, there is some uncertainty for what this coming season will
look like. There is likely a sense of unease about how long this will last,
and depending on whom you ask or where you get your news, the answer
will likely differ from others.
While some of our peony events have been cancelled and there is uncertainty of the future, we can still take some comfort in the tending of
our gardens and our peonies. I know for myself, I am quite excited to do
some hybridizing. While it’s more fun with the company of others, it
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can definitely be an exciting solo endeavor. I am looking forward most
to using 'Nosegay' as a pod parent. It offers interesting genetics, being
a second-generation offspring from the original cross of two species, P.
tenuifolia and P. daurica subsp. mlokosewitschii (or just P. mlokosewitschii to some people). Last year I was able to use some pollen sent by a
friend down South from later blooming hybrids, and I had 37 good seeds
from 'Nosegay' x 'Pastelegance'. Time will tell if any of them look good!
Maybe if you get bored this spring not hanging out with other people, you
can make a few crosses. You never know if you might have a winner on
your hands.
As always, we are constantly on the lookout for interested individuals who
would like to volunteer or be interested in a leadership position on one of
our committees. If you are interested, or maybe want to know more, you
can contact me using the email address above. Otherwise, if you want to
find out about what we are doing here in Wisconsin, check out our website: www.wipeonysociety.org or visit us on Facebook: ‘Wisconsin Peony
Society Group’. v

Advertise in The
APS Bulletin!

Fina
Gardens

fine peonies for garden and vase

Commercial members of the
American Peony Society are
invited to advertise in The Bulletin.
For rates and details please contact

Field grown peonies:
lactiflora, hybrids, intersectional
and fern leaf.

See our catalog at

editor@americanpeonysociety.org

www.finagardenspeonies.com
or

Call 715.837.1147
to request a catalog
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Gold City Flower Gardens

––

Peonies & Daylilies
6298 Gold City Road
Franklin, Kentucky 42134
(270) 776-6584

––

goldcityflowergardens.com

APS BOOKS
Save on a broad selection of
APS books and publications.
Place a secure online order today!
www. americanpeonysociety.org/shop

F R E E C ATA L O G | O R D E R O N L I N E

ADELMAN

Durable, affordable
& made in the USA!
• Now with rounded corners •

PEONY GARDENS

new hybrids | award winners | heritage
intersectionals | rare | herbaceous
5690 Brooklake Rd. NE • Salem, OR 97305

503-393-6185

www.peonyparadise.com

Introductory Offer
Sample pack of 8 styles
plus a marking pencil

JUST $6

www.EverlastLabel.com

Europe’s Largest Collection of
PEONIES!
• R2 Flowers B.V. is a worldwide

broker in Peonies.

• Import and Export of Peonies.
• Buying of Peony seeds and

Seedlings.
• European distribution of
Peonies.
• We are founder of the Peony
Showgarden Holland.
• The largest collection of
Peonies in Europe.
• We receive hundreds of
visitors per season from all
over the world.
R2 Flowers B.V. / Peony Showgarden Holland
For information: r.jong@r2flowers.nl
www.peonyshowgarden.com
www.r2peony.com

Peony Showgarden Holland

Peony Showgarden Holland

Peony Showgarden Holland

Quality
Herbaceous Peonies
Grown in rich Iowa soil.

The ORIGINAL 100% Stainless
Steel Plant Markers
Signature - Collector - Garden
- Designer Series Markers

Free list of varieties.
— Wholesale Only —

Brother P-Touch Products
Everything you need
to label your garden

A-1 Nursery

Now offering

2842 Fremont Avenue

Custom Engraving

Shenandoah, IA 51601

& Label Printing
www.kincaidplantmarkers.com
support@kincaidgardens.com
816-324-4931

a1nurseryshenandoah@gmail.com

Use code PEONY-GYR at checkout
to receive discount on plant markers

TM

phone (712) 534-2595

Advanced Generation
Hybrid Woody &
Herbaceous Peonies

Browse & Order Online
7510 Pinesva Rd., Reedsville, WI 54230

solarisfarms.com

i n f o @ s o l a r i s f a r m s. c o m
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Peony Shop Holland
Peony Shop Holland
Peony
Shop232
Holland
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Shop232
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joshua@peonyshop.com
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“I equate peonies with love because
they’re the first blooms of summer.”
–Isaac Mizrahi

ˈAngel Cheeksˈ (C. Klehm 1970)
An Award of Landscape Merit selection

